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Good Publicity Given (

County Agent J. E. Dods
admirable publicity work ::e

are being held this week ot

Cape Fear Soil Conservation
legal notice from the State S(
in The State Port Pilot, listi
time, the County Agent has n

letters, calling attention to 1
been appearing in this papei
hearing places and time.
The newspaper advertising and *

the good cross section coverage Is
of the county with the letters.' 1

calling attention to the advertise -I j
ment. should have given every-1
body in the county some knowl f
edge of what is being planned.
The hearings have been well ad- i'
vertiseo.

In nearly all movements, re-!1
gardless of how much good is j1
involved in the undertaking, there t

are always a few people who are

against it. This matter of having! J.
Brunswick county made a part),
of the Soil Conservation District'
appears to be an exception. We

f
have found no one in Brunswick
who is against the undertaking, j!,

In brief, the Soil Conservation f
District means that the count}' 15
will come in for a great amoun: .

of badly needed drainage work, a
This work will be done by the Is
government. It would be foolish1
for our people not to want it, 0? ^
to refuse to avail themselves of
the opportunity of getting it. j 1

It
Imestwent In f

_ fKfedom j
'

. Inmates' of the Central Prison;
' * fa ^Taleigh weren't asked to ac-1!

eept a quota for the Fourth War j1
Loan Drive. But they weren't to;1
be outdone by their fejlow Amer- '

icahs out fi'om behind prison '

walls. They volunteered to accept '

a quota of SI,000. Now that sum
1

is « right sizeable sum for men j1
who have no income from the>'
outside world. But on the first,1
day of the Fourth War Loe n '

Drive, they went over the top. '

They bought S 1.100 worth of wnrj'
bonds . 11

In the Third War Loan Drive, i''

prisoners over the nation bought
$100,000 worth of war bonds.
Men behind prison bars are in

position to appreciate freedom. If
they could' buy it for themselves,
thpv wnnlrl Rut not heinc alilp

to buy it for themselves, the next
best thing is to make an invest-
ment in freedom for their country.

,

Breeding (h ound
For War
The present world conditions

havse been fomented by selfish
economic policies on the part of,
tho6e nations who have taken up
arias to defend their liberties A
blunt statement and one that
woald be challenged by a great
mafiy people. It does not please
our ego to assume any of the responsibilityfor this war. We did
not attack at Pearl Harbor, nor

di<t we declare war on Germany
ang Italy until they had first decidedwar on us. The overt acts
by^vhich war began were not our

ac|6. We wanted nothing but
pep:e. We had sought it ong
an|l diligently We were loathe to
past from it.
put just the same >ve cannot

escape our share ol' the responsibiMyfor this war. Wars are not

^ ^ br|H by the final acts of military
prSiaration followed by the actuflblow which brings armies to

gr^. Military preparation and the
in#Sal blows are but the climax
of*fe. long series of causes whose
ratifications extend into even.'

sefijnent of international life.
CWonologically, they may be
traced from the military preparationback through political manefiveringto economic causes.

foe political monstrosity of
Germany's Third Reich did the
spile work for Hitler's acts of

waf. but the monstrosity itself
gr«iw out of the soil of economic
discontent.
And that's where we find oursetfrescoming face to face with

at least a. sizeable degree cf responsibilityfor today's world

I
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f)n Hearings
on and his off ce have donlativeto the tearings tha
i the matter of the Lowe
District. In addition to tin
>il Conservation Commissioi
tig the meeting places an*
lailed out abo.it a thousan*
;he advertisement that ha
r. The letters also gave In

truggle. When ail ambitions pec
»le find themselves cripple
conomically. they become rest
ess and pugnacious. That \va

rue of Germany. It would b
me of the United States unde
linuiar conditions.

This is not to condone German;
or her acts of agression. She i

^sponsible for having; taken u;
trms to get what she wantec
5he alone is to be held account
ible for the plight in which sh
inds herself now No self-respect
ng nation with power to resis
vould fail to strike back with a'
he resources at her dispose
igainst the barbarian policies o

s'azi Germany. The righteous an

fie of this war for the Unite
States and all United Nations i
lot found in the fact that the
ire "simon pure" but in that the;
ire fighting to defend libertie
vhich it is their God-given t'igh
o possess and which a coalitio
if gangster nations would tak
:rom them. That plus the fac
hat we are fighting to provid
'or all peoples a secure freedor
s our justification in fightin
his war.

Economically, we have been
»el?ish people. We have becom
ich at the expense of other na

;ions. We have built up great ir
ernational business organization
vhich have exploited the econc

nic resources of other people!
iVe have owned or controlled
ion's share of vital raw matei
als. We and the British Empir
lave been in position to establis
the economic policies of worl
trade. We have protected Amer
;an economic interests at a

?osts regardless of the effect ths
such protection might have ha
upon the social and econom

veil-being of other peoples. VV
sold scrap metal to Japan whe
ive knew that Japan was using
to make war against our friend
the Chinese. We offered our syn
pathy to coma and our war-mal
ing materials to Japan. And v

did it because we wanted to pr
tect our own economic interes
in the Far East and to boo
our economic rating at home. Ti
injury we were doing Chir
should have caused us to st(
and reconsider but it didn't.n
until we came to understand th
we were selling scrap metal
Japan only to have it sent ba<
to us from Japanese guns.
These were American pre-wi

policies of long-standing. Becau
our purchasing capacity cou
control world markets, we bu
up monopolistic: controls at tl
expense of peoples and nalio
less fortunate than ourselvc
These were the germs of wj

They were the bleeding groui
of discontent among peopl
whose economic aspirations we
as great as ours but whose cap
cities for realizing them we

crip->led by the limitations
geography and natural resourci

Axis aggression was the spo
taneous consequence of econonr
discontent. The political machi
ery of the Third Reich becai
the instrumentality for express!
a gnawing desire for vengear
against nations capable of ct

trolling the str ngs of world ecc

omy for selfish reasons.
We are in this war up to t

hilt. We will fight it to the f
ish and that finish can be not
ing short of total victory. But
behooves us to do some care

'thinking in teims of world ecc
mrny. If this global war is to
followed by a global' peace,
must mean that global security
provided by global planning
terms of global economics,
means that America must be v
ling to sacrifice some of her o
economic advantages for the ss
of promoting the well-being
peoples less fortunate than

are. It means that into world-1
. thinking anil world-planning there

J must be injected more and more

of the spirit of the Golden Rule.
- It means that in tomorrow's exploitationmust give place to p

humanitarian regard for Individ-i
ual and national worth.

|Quiz On Ration !S
Tokens Issued jz

51 By District OPA *

. Ration Tokens Will Come ln.
Into Use February 27; To'an
Be Given By Retailer As th
Change j do

RALEIGH. Jan. 24. Ration Im
_

tokens will come into use on th
February 27. The following ques- ua

tions and answers were issued ny ec
~

the Raleigh District Office of
Price Administration today to W
lieip consumers understand how! pr
they will buy with this new ra- be

B'tion currency: sp
t 1. Q. When will I begin to use mi

[ ration tokens? ! tit
? A. Consumers will begin to: ni;

1 receive tokens in change from

j their retailers on February 27. jvo
] They can be used immediately.
s 2. Q. Will OPA give each con-[tic
sumer a certain number of tok- tir
ens when this new program be-: pu
gins, just as everybody was given thi
a supply of ration stamps. in

d A. No. The only tokens you
- will get are those your retailer

s! gives you in change.
e! .1. Q. Why will I need rationi

r'change? So far. except for re-j'a'
ceiving 1-point meat stamps in itUl
change, I haVe just counted out |a

y the right number of stamps to m<

s give my retailor when I have
p bought rationed foods.

1.1 A. You will need change 5"°
- when tokens go into use because

m<
e each red and each blue stamp in

. your ration book will be worth |jl
[ ten points. It will no longer be so

II easy to give your dealer and ex-
e

. act number of points as it was
01

when you had 8. 5, 2. and 1-point '10
if on
stamps to use.

". 4. Q. If each stamp will be .eiWorth ten points, .will I have tic
s more points to spend than I doiti,
Y; now ? |th

A. No. You will have almost th
s exactly the same number of th
t points to spend as you to now.1 Ti
n You will simply use fewer stamps' se
e during any one ration period, to
it That's one advantage of the new tcd
e plan since handling fewer stamps' ia;
n|will cut down the work of your! mi

retailer and will make your ra-jbli
tion book last longer. so

5. Q. When each stamp is gf
a worth ton points, how will OPA <Sr
e adjust the rationing program so he

as to give mc the same number su
i-1 of points per month as I have re

s |now ? Hi
i- A. At present, three sets of
3.: processed foods stamps, a total re

a of 12 stamps arc worth 48 points, "t
._ Under the token system, five blue "c

>e stamps, worth ten points, will cti

have a total value of 50 points, co

This small difference of two th
points can be adjusted by a slight Tl

l* change in the point value of pro- pi
" cessed foods. tr
it 6. Q. Will meat stamps be th
d handled the same way? be
ic 6. Q. Will meat stamps be Ql
e handled the same way? m

n A. Yes. At present each con- P

^ sumer gets 16 meat points a O
week, or 32 points every two T>

S| weeks. Under the token system v<

three red stamps, worth 10 points fl
each, will give him 30 points to P<

,-e use during the first two weeks of ei
»- token rationing. As in processed a

ts foods rationing, the small differ- P1
st .ence of two points will he ad- S
ie justed in the point value of items es

la rationed under the meat order. IP1
m what wi" consumers do ft

^ j with their tokens? ia<
A. They will use them very' tJ

n much as they now do pennies. A, re
to consumer who buys items wOrth di
ik 123 blue points, for example, will ff

give his retailer 2 blue stamps f£

ar|(a total of 20 points) and 3 blue' e<

se tokens, (each worth 1 point). If Sl

]tl he has no tokens he will give his \ai
.^ retailer 3 blue stamps (30 points)

and receive 7 blue tokens in n

change.
ns 8.Q. Is there any difference be-!a
ss- tween the meat and the processed h
tr.; foods tokens? 0
r.d A. The only difference in the
es two kinds of tokens is in their b
re color. The colors match the1 r:

ia_ stamps with which they will be g
re used: blue stamps and blue to- j<
Jkens for processed foods; red;'1
stamps and red tokehs for meats "

ae 1

and fats. P
®-1 9. Q. If I have no blue tokens, "
tic may I use red orws to pay for jc
in- processed foods ? P
ne A. No. You will use two ir
ng kinds of tokens just as you have f
lce always used two kinds of pointla

stamps.one set for processed c
foods, the other for meats. Iein- ' 10. Q. What is the advantage IP
of using tokens? |chc A. Tokens are expected to c

in- make rationing simpler both for|vth- consumers and for the trade. IP
it There will be point currency of;v

ful only two denominations . all s

}n_ stamps will be worth ten points; j4
jjg all tokens, one point. Consumers v

jt who have long used dimes and!I
'. pennies will find it easier to fig-! t
ls

ures than they handled ration |1m stamps worth 8. 5, 2, and ljpoints. It will be easier for retail- i
"1- ers to count stamps and to make'1
wn change than when they had to jfike examine each stamp to determine j'of its point value. Tokens are also j;
we easier to handle than stamps. i'

THE STATE PORT PI1

Washingl
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19..Coness,with its finger on the pub:pulse in an election year, is

osely observing the emotional
sponse to President Roosevelt's
commendations for domestic
jislation. The fact that the
lief Executive contented himself
th leaving the barn door wide
en by omitting detailed sugges>nsgives the law-making body
de discretion. They will need
is latitude in writing the spe'icationsfor the national ser:claw n partcular, for it is a

ensure fundamentally different
el infinitely more complicated
an anything dropped on their
orstep. Mobilization of the cilianmasses by a mild form of
'ustrial conscrption to nsurc

e optimum use of every individ1carries with it vast political,
onomic and social implicatons.
Growng recognition that the
hite House endorsement plus a

onouneed hostility from memrsof the armed forces against
reading labor disturbances
pans passage of some legisla>nof this kind. It has relegated
ir.y heretofore pressing issues
the rear in Capitol Hill conrsations.

The advocates of this isvolunaryscheme affecting the eneadult population will have to
t over a strong selling job with
5 national legislature. Lurking
many minds is the suspicion

at strikes could be handled
th effective laws without rettingto the pending scheme
lich embraces other phases of
)or ut lizations. The final attirleof the labor unions will be
cue to some legislators as to
Jtivating factors behind the
west plan.
It is considered unlikely that
ingress will be stampeded into
sty and ill-considered enact»ntof the bread legislative proamproposed by Mr. Roosevelt,
ley have no far displayed lit

concern in the President's
allonge that he expects to rertto the public any failure to
act his program. His emphasis
at all and not one of the obetiveshe enunicated should be
id together is not popular with
e solons. Legislators insist that
ey are directly responsible to
eir constituents and closer to
e people than the president,
icy await a ground-swell of
ntiment. The solons also point
the fact that they have initiatmanyin the White House's

test program, the earlier enactentof which was definitely
ocked by opposition from this
urce. They stress that the draft
civilians for war work and the

igin 011 t'apitol Hifi. In fact
arngs have been held on these
bjects several times but nevei
ceived impetus from th White
ouse.
The fact that the President
quested legislation dealing with
he cost of food" instead of the
:ost of living" has stirred spoliation.It is recalled that living
ists include more than foods at
ough this is a leading item
ic present price control law exresin June and the Adminis
ation is anxious to have it anc
le stabilization law re-enactec
fore the expiration date. Tin
lestion of inflation is still para
ount in discussons here. Reagar
Conrally. retiring director oi

P. A. Consumer Goods Prici
nHcmn tnlrl a vnfciilore' pnn,

;ntion a few days ago that "in
ation in a major way is stil
rssible." The Presidential refer
ice to food costs was, of course
direct demand fur the suhsklj
rogram which so far the Con
ress has refused to enact. Lat
it Department of Agriculture re

irt shows that the cost to con
lmers of a food basket reprc
mting average purchases by :

rpical working class family ha
mained relatively unchangei
uring the last few months. Th
rrmer's- share of the consumer'
>od dollar for November remain
.1 at 58 cents for the fourth con
jcutive month and should aver

ge about 57 cents for the calen
ar year 1943 the highest an

ual average since 1919.
With Congress settling down t
series of routine committe

earings, the administrative win;
f the government finds tself o:
l defensive. They must send Ca
inet officers and other high
anking officials before thes
roups with convincing data t
istify their proposed prograrr
"he legislators display an inquir
ig turn of mind and few arc im
ressed by the hgh rank of th
fitnesses. For instance, all offi
ials connected with manpowe
roblems expect grilling on th
easons underlying the allege
ailure of the voluntary syster
nd what theji have in view fo
ompulsory compliance with thei
diets. The powerful He use Af
iropriations Committee has start
d executive hearings on the fis
al needs of Federal agencies Th
cord has been passed that th
iruning knife will be used o
chat agency budget chiefs cor
ider their bedrock estimates fc
he fiscal year of 1945. Congres
vants to campaign on its thrii
irogran by calling public atter
ion to the economics enforced o
Jncle Sam's spenders.
A new national high in ret;a

luying, war expenditures an

noney in circulation was recort
id during November. The inde
>f retail sales adjusted for seasor
rl variations exceeded by 4 p<
;ent the previous all-time hig

LOT, SOUTHPORT, N. C.

ton Letter
registered during February, 194.". j
Considering nondurable goods
alone. November dollar sales were

slightly more than double the pre,'waraverages and 14 per cent
higher than November, 1942,
More than a third of America's

6 million farms have been en-

rolled by their operators in the
national soil conservation pro-
gram.

25 N. C. Counties j
Show Hike In Tax
Rate Since 1928

State's As.,umption Of
School And Road Bill
Fails To Provide PermanentTax Relief; ColumbusCounty Rate Shows'
Decline
RALEIGH, Jan. 24..Although'

the State now pays the bill for;
operating schools anil maintaining
roads . services that were for-

merly carried by local taxes .
the county wide tax rates of:
twenty-five counties are higher
than they were in 1928. This is
revealed in a study of tax rates1
in 1928 and 1941 made by We
the People, monthly publication of'

1 the North Carolina Citizens Asso-1
ciation.

In Columbus county, however,'
the county wide rate shows a

decline of 19c over the 1928 rate,
of $1.53. The county rate now!
stands at SI.34.

"' * . * t» ~ riiiila
According lu Lite iq/wiu

by "We, the People." Craven,
and Northampton counties had
the same rate in 1941 that was

in effect in 1928. Tyrell has in-
creased its rate on .8 of a cent,
Bertie. Poll;, and Stanly counties
in 1941 had a rate'that was only5c higher than in 1928. The'
other twenty-five counties which
are levying higher tax rates than,
in 1938 have increases that range
from the ones given above to a

49c increase in Swain county.
A good many factors enter intothe changes that have occurredin county wide rates in the

100 counties. The two main rea-1
sons the counties have not been
able to retain all gains made;
when the State took over schools
jand roads are:

1. Necessity for county to levy!
for the relief program.

2. Many counties have taken
over the district debt service,

1, which had formerly been carried
by the local school districts.

>.! st of the counties gave su|j
;stantial relief to taxpayers during

'; the 1932-1933-1934 tax years. In

'jmany counties tax relief came
' after the 1941 legislature had assumedthe obligation for the six

(months term. The local school
1 districts secured still further re!,lief after 1933 when the State
took over the operation of. schools
for eight months, the last two of
which had been previously paid
for by tlic districts.
The assumption of the roads

did not bring as much property
' tax relief as did the transfer of
1 the school obligation, because
5 State assumption of roads carried
with it the elimination of the alilocation of a portion of the gas

f tax to the counties.
-1 A lew counties nave neen anie
- to reduce taxes even below that

of the early 1930's, when the maj-j
1 or tax relief came.

State Poultry
: Raisers Watch

Poultry Strikes
j Number Of Eggs Set In 18

State Hatcheries Showing
9 Marked Decline In Past

Year
'

RALEIGH, Jan. 24..W. Kerr
Scott, Commissioner of Agriculture,remarked that the poultry
strikes in northern terminal marrkets are being watched with infterest by producers of poultry in

j, North Carolina."
rJ "Many poultry raisers in this

section have for several weeks
been protesting against the OPA

e ceilings, and for the past six

0 months the "various Government
, agencies have been warned of a

/; possible downward trend in the
production of poultry due to the

e failure of OPA to raise the ceil_ing," declared Scott,
r He said that recent protests by
e Chatham Country poultry prodducers have been in vain.
n Commissioner Scott asserted
,r that "while there is no formal
r strike against the ceiling in this

). State, poultry producers are not
> growing the quantity of chickens
i. they did a year ago.
e Scott said that a survey just
9 completed, by T. T. Brown, secr,retary of the N. C. Hatchery
i. Association, in 18 hatcheries in
,r North Carolina, showed that the
is number of eggs set during the
:t last week in November and the
i-i first three weeks in December
n showed a decline of 56 per cent
[from the number set in the same

il period in 1942. He pointed out
id that the demand for chicks has
1- been proportionately less than

xjof a year ago. Brown's survey,
i-1 Scott said, was made at the req>rju«!tof the War Food Administrah1 tion, which has been studying

- NOT
I. E. Reynolds, of Shallotte, to

made a trip to Jackson, Miss,,'nc
last week. He says he saw more wl

cows while passing- through Geor-|ar
gia anil Alabama than he hasjNi
seen during all of his life in te

North Carolina. Mr. Reynolds jwi
thinks we need more cows heroiwl
in Brunswick . . . You may not)
believe it but the Shallotte River ril

at Shallotte sometimes shows a tr

rise and fall of six feet, about S(

two feet more than the ocean1 be

tides on this part of the coast, let
Seems that Town Creek andim

Smithville townships will see a|eti
lot of training of soldiers in the bi
immediate future and through \\
the spring and summer, Major <gj
Foster W. Kells writes us that! w
the army wants and needs a!al
blanket coverage of these two jw
the poultry situation in North ~ci
Carolina since receiving a visit in
from a delegation of Chatham si
County producers. tl

Time Extended '

To Sell Shoes \z
Without Coupon

fc
Ration-Free Sales Of Wo- tc

men's Shoes At $3.00 Or ce

Less Per Pair Extended st

Through February 5

RALEIGH, Jan. 24..At the
^

request of the trade, retail shoe j
stores are being given an extra
week.through February 5 . to |
make ration-free sales of limited
quantities of women's shoes at r>id
S3 or less a pair, the Raleigh q
District Office of Price Adminis- 0I
tration said today. i ^

Retailers had been granted a ci
two-week period. January 17 pi
through 29, for the ration-free
sales. The period is extended to

three weeks in order to promote
orderly buying and avoid a pos-
sible rush that would put heavy
pressure on limited store person- ]
nel. The action is expected to £
provide ample time for retail establishmentsto sell the allowed
15 per cent of their September inventoriesof women's shoes rationfree.
OPA explained for the informa-1

tion of consumers that this releasedoes not mean that all women'sshoes priced at S3 and underare automatically removed
from rationing. It simply means!
that certain types and quantities
of slow-moving stocks, chiefly
"novelty" types, now may be sold
ration-free if the dealer does not j

Notvi
KM

Have vou

YOUR gallant fighting men ar

giving all they've got to pi
over the knockout blow. But yo
must doyour share to back them uj
Your share in this all-out driv

means investinginWarBonds unti
it hurts. The very least you can di

MM BAC
Shallotte Tradi

This Is an official U.S. Treasury advertise

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2(, |lj
EXACTLY NEWS -- |

wnshlps. It Is interesting totthis week

ite that the land owners are Collector Rill j,

liolehearteii in their cooperation glad to write >1 13
id are signing up their acreage.1 withcut yo. hav';
iturally. the government PK>"|alty. After Feb. I
cts their property rights and compcia hin I '5
ill nay for damages, if any,

* jB
, ; .,

The eompl I 9
lien claims are picsented. ,

U
, jtion for the .

Without a breath of wind stir- ... ... .IM
~

x 'tth War I.
ag, Saturday afternoon. two

aining planes crowned the l"e L°lnn<l i p-iB
mthport ciea with the most Building am: Ip
lautiful smoke ring that has Sr.uthpcrt t.

er been seen here. It was many The B. & L9
ilea in circumference and float- bond selling ft I
slowly eastward without aian H ^O

eak, pr losing its shape ...
r 73

'hen he leaves the office of Re- HH
stir of Deeds Mr. Amos Walton Bfl
ill take with him the respect of E9
I who did business in the office port port < tTtjjj
hile he was there . . All thru'l Bfl
large more than S3 a pair. Each lege parlor: X,tj
[dividual dealer will decide what clock n fH
iocs he will sell ration-free, on An alui Km
ic basis of slow-movers in his be brcadc ;t

hick, rather than on a straight T. F. at 4:30 Ajfl
lice basis. R
There is no change in the pre- Dr. Carlyk- C.
ous provisions as they apply to Meredith, YY. ».i<5
lail order dealers, wholesalers, pi. IH

..".I | [
la manuraciurers. jucsc yp's .. m ... . _ _

' dealers are not limited to a of the alum grdB
>eoific period, but are to apply The ! '<
i their OPA District offices be- pre-dates i y 3 I
ire January 29 for permission of the Meredii!
mark and sell the fixed per- sion j 1

ntage of their women's shoe,
ocks non-rationed.

" .^.11

iovernor Hroughton Mmm
H ill He Speaker IEVgVi?-;"
For Founder s Day

RALEIGH, Jan. 24..Go- ernor

roughton is to be the Meredith KT1
allege "Founders' Day" speaker fj
l Friday. February 4. The pro- fi Hi FH
ram will be held in the college Put S-Durpc- Hi
lapel at 11 o'clock in the morn- nostiil. J hn

i-
i

s' (3) rellevi
Alumnae and visitors ;> H|
ted to be present with the fa- Follov °i'ii ill
ilty and students at that time MM

hey are also invited to atten
le annual' reception in the col-, ..... .

.. Mill.I'IHill 'I vH
NOTICE TO HOME OWN M
Since the revision of WPB Conservation 181?

effective November 1. IP)::, you can now

pairs to your building without permit oi p: Cfi
can also build new tenant houses, barns and

ings on farm if cost does not exceed SI 11

ings destroyed by fii'e since July 1. 191.1, not BX
$5,000.00, and other type of new construction, r H
cost of S200.00. H

s«» ">i fur vnur lumber, naints and other - |W
( SMlTO BUILDERS SUPP
PHONE 2-3SS9 Castle Haync Roa/1 tVH-MIN(.T" V < jH

fyrthe^ I

done your part in ' 21
e is invest in at least one extra hurt- 4* 1it drtd dollar Bond (costs $75.) ;; t 9
a and as many more as possible. ,~>flu
' Help your company meet its Inni; t- i V? Hu
e quota. Display the 4th War Loan ® 7'^9gil emblem at home.Do this and you'll _ Kj
o help your country... help yourself. I f a !j J Hj

KTHE ATTACK! A
ing Co. R. Galloway I
Odell Blanton I

meQt-prepared under auspices of Treasury Department and VTar Ad^r. jwj
m3s


